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Salzburg, a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage Site since 1997, is a rich tapestry
of experiences just waiting to be explored. Nearly everything, from art and
culture to historical landmarks and modern attractions, is within a short stroll.
Boasting over 4,000 cultural events a year and a stunning collection of 20
baroque churches, Salzburg is a city that invites deep exploration and complete
cultural immersion. Whether you're after pleasure, relaxation, or culinary
delights, Salzburg presents a wealth of choices for an unforgettable city break.
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THE CITY
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Salzburg was originally known as Juvavum, a 

trading stop on one of the Roman Empire’s most

important routes. It declined during hard times

after the Goths’ attack on Rome, and as the

western part of the empire declined, so did

Salzburg. All that remained was a small village.

In 696 AD the city was revived. Bishop Rupert 

was so fond of the area’s beauty that he

re-named it Salzburg after the river Salzach and

made it an Episcopal See. His successors, the

bishops Wolf Dietrich, Markus Sittikusand, and

Paris Lodron, were instrumental in creating the

Salzburg we know today, especially its majestic

Baroque churches, palaces, and castles. Most of

the cultural treasures, including the Altstadt (the

Old Town) and the Hohensalzburg fortress, are

in the western part of the city known as

Salzachufer.

One of the world’s most outstanding geniuses, 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, was born here in

1756. His place of birth, Hagenauer Haus, still

stands to this day.

After World War II, Salzburg became one of 

Austria’s most important commercial centres as

well as one of its largest tourist destinations.

One of the major reasons was the 1964 lm, "The

Sound of Music".

EVENTS
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Mozart Week

Second only to the

Summer Festival in

preeminence, Mozart

Week is one of the major

musical highlights in

Salzburg. Since 1956, the

Mozarteum Foundation has hosted this festival 

on and around 27 January, Mozart’s birthday,

providing a stage for Austrian and international

artists and musicians.
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Address: Stiftung Mozarteum, Theatergasse 2, Salzburg

Phone: +43 662 874454

Internet:

www.salzburg.info/en/events/highlights/mozart-week

Salzburg Easter Festival

Since being founded by

Herbert von Karajan in

1967, the Easter Festival

has been an integral

component of the

Salzburg events calendar.

Providing a complement to the Salzburg Festival 

during the summer months, in this case, the

primary focus is on opera. The Easter Festival

begins on the Saturday before Palm Sunday and
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lasts until Easter Monday.
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Phone: +43 662 8045361

Internet: osterfestspiele.at/en/festival/welcome

Email: salzburg@osterfestspiele.at

Salzburg Whitsun Festival

In addition to the Easter-

and Summer Festivals,

Salzburg has also

featured the Whitsun

Festival since 1973. In

this case, Herbert von

Karajan’s original idea was to give those people 

who had not been able to obtain tickets for the

Easter Festival an opportunity to listen to

acclaimed international orchestras between Whit

Saturday and Whit Monday.
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Phone: +43 662 8045 500

Internet: www.salzburgerfestspiele.at/en/whitsunfestival

Email: info@salzburgfestival.at

Sommerszene

The Sommerszene

Festival is seen as a

counterpoint to the

Salzburg Festival. The

focus of its program is

contemporary dance,

theatre, performance and installations. 

Numerous free events do their part to spark a

dialogue between artists and audiences.

Photo: Wesley Pribadi/Unsplash

Address: Szene Salzburg, Anton-Neumayr-Platz 2

Phone: +43 662 843448

Internet: www.szene-salzburg.net

Email: info@szene-salzburg.net

Salzburg Festival
Established in 1920, the

Salzburg Festival is a

renowned celebration of

music and drama, which

graces the summer

season for a duration of

ve weeks, beginning in late July.
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Address: Herbert von Karajan Platz 11, Salzburg

Phone: +43 662 8045 500

Internet: www.salzburg.info/en/salzburg/salzburg-festival/sal

zburg-festival

Email: info@salzburgfestival.at

Take The A-Train

In September, the call is

clear for everyone to

hear: All aboard for the

“Take the A-Train”

festival at and close to

the main station in

Salzburg. On several dierent stages, the 

international music scene and hot live acts from

across Europe rub shoulders with top local

musicians.

Photo: Tijs van Leur/Unsplash

Internet: www.bahnhoestival.at

Email: club@jazzit.at

Salzburg Culture Days

First-class performances

and concerts are on the

program of Culture Days,

which is organized by the

Salzburg Cultural

Society. This music

festival is famous for its Classical performances 

as well as its embrace of experimentation, not

shying away from exciting mixtures of genres

including hip-hop and hits from the world of
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musicals.
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Address: Waagplatz 1a, Salzburg

Phone: +43662 845346

Internet:

www.salzburg.info/en/events/highlights/salzburg-culture-days

Jazz & The City

The Jazz & The City is a

music festival held over

ve days, which takes

place at rather

out-of-the-ordinary

venues that include

manufacturing businesses, churches, and hotels, 

along with bars and cafés. Performers include

international artists and newcomers. Aside from

jazz, the program also features electronic music.

Photo: Altstadt Salzburg Marketing GmbH

Address: Münzgasse 1, Salzburg

Phone: +43662 845453

Internet: www.salzburg-altstadt.at/en/salzburgjazz

Email: oice@salzburg-altstadt.at

Winterfest

Winterfest has developed

into one of the biggest

festivals for modern

circus artistry in the

German-speaking world.

From the end of

November until the beginning of January, only 

the very best circus troupes get to perform under

the big tents in the Volksgarten. Visitors can

look forward to an exciting program of side

events, compelling acrobatics and a colourful

culinary oer.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Volksgarten, Salzburg

Phone: +43 662 433490

Internet: www.winterfest.at/en

Email: info@winterfest.at

Salzburg Advent Singing

A deeply rooted vocal and

musical legacy, Alpine

melodies and traditions:

this is what Salzburg

Advent Singing in the

Grosses Festspielhaus is

all about. Over 150 musicians, actors and child 

performers conjure up a perfect Christmas

atmosphere for the public to enjoy. Similar

events in and around Salzburg include

Salzburger Hirtenadvent and Original Salzburg

Advent.
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Address: Grosses Festspielhaus

Phone: +43 662 843182

Internet: www.salzburg.info/en/salzburg/advent/salzburg-adv

ent-singing

Salzburg Christmas Markets

Numerous Advent

markets during the

run-up to Christmas draw

visitors from near and far

to the City of Mozart. The

most famous of these

include the Christkindlmarkt on Cathedral and 

Residenzplatz squares, along with Advent Magic

at Hellbrunn, which is particularly popular with

families, and the Advent Market on

Mirabellplatz.
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Address: Salzburger Christkindlmarkt, Altstadt Salzburg

Internet: www.salzburg.info/en/salzburg/advent/salzburg-chri

stmas-market

Email: info@christkindlmarkt.co.at
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DO & SEE
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The medieval and baroque area of the city holds 

the esteemed status of a UNESCO World

Cultural Heritage site, boasting an array of

impressive historical landmarks, museums, and

other attractions.

Take a stroll along the banks of the River 

Salzach and immerse yourself in the town's rich

history while also catching glimpses of

contemporary architecture and the modern

world.

Fortress Hohensalzburg perches regally at the 

top of the 'Festungsberg' and is one of the

largest fortied defence systems in Europe.

Gazing down to the foot of the Mönchsberg

visitors see the festival district and the large

festival hall, Felsenreitschule riding school built

into the mountainside, and the 'Haus für Mozart'.

The Getreidegasse is a well-known attraction and

is one of the most attractive and heavily

frequented shopping streets in the world. A

stone’s throw away is the Salzburg Cathedral

with its imposing dome and magnicent facade

made of marble hewn from the Untersberg.

Altstadt
The majority of

Salzburg's tourist

attractions can be found

in Altstadt, the Old Town.

However, the charm of

the area itself is, perhaps,

the biggest draw of all. Altstadt is a recognised 

UNESCO world heritage site that brims with

quaint squares, graceful fountains, Baroque

churches, charming medieval structures,

wrought iron signs, and much more.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg

Address: Altstadt, Old Town

Festung Hohensalzburg

Perched atop the

Festungsberg at an

elevation of 506 metres,

Hohensalzburg Fortress

stands as an expansive

medieval stronghold.

Commissioned by the prince-archbishops of 

Salzburg, this grand fortress spans an impressive

length of 250 metres and a width of 150 metres,

making it one of Europe's largest medieval

castles. Ascend to Hohensalzburg Fortress via

the cableway and be treated to awe-inspiring

vistas. To the north, the city reveals its array of

church spires, while to the south, the majestic

Alps paint a breathtaking backdrop.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Mönchsberg 34, Salzburg

Opening hours: Daily 8:30am–8pm

Phone: +43 662 84243011

Internet: www.salzburg-burgen.at/en/hohensalzburg-castle
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Salzburg Cathedral
Standing as a testament

to Baroque architecture

from the seventeenth

century, this cathedral is

a breathtaking gem in

Salzburg. Adorned with a

majestic dome and twin towers, it imprints a 

distinctive and awe-inspiring mark on the city's

skyline. Uncover the cathedral's hidden

treasures rsthand as you explore its secrets tied

to the seven bells and three entrance doors.

Upon closer inspection, you may even stumble

upon 370-year-old graiti etched into the marble

portal, adding an intriguing historical dimension

to its splendour.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg

Address: Domplatz 1a, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–5pm, Sun 1pm–5pm

Phone: +43 662 80476640

Internet: www.salzburger-dom.at/home

Mozart's Birthplace

Mozart’s family lived on

the 3rd oor of the

"Hagenauer Haus" at

Getreidegasse no. 9 for

26 years, from 1747 until

1773. On the 27th of

January 1756, it became the birthplace of 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, their most famous

son. The building was named after its owner, a

friend of the Mozart family, the tradesman and

spice emporium owner Johann Lorenz

Hagenauer.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Getreidegasse 9, Salzburg

Opening hours: Daily 9am–5:30pm

Phone: +43 662 844313

Internet:

mozarteum.at/en/mozart-museums/mozarts-birthplace#info

Haus der Natur

Haus der Natur is a vast

and interactive science

and natural history

museum, complete with

an aquarium and reptile

zoo. Widely regarded as

one of Central Europe's most captivating 

aquariums, it boasts over 40 display pools that

oer a mesmerizing glimpse into the enchanting

underwater realm. If you're lucky, you may even

witness the feeding of the reef sharks during

your visit.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Museumsplatz 5, Salzburg

Opening hours: Daily 9am–5pm

Phone: +43 662 8426530

Internet: www.hausdernatur.at/en

Salzburg Festival

Every summer, the

Salzburg Festival

transforms the city of

Mozart into a gigantic

stage showcasing opera,

theatre, and concerts of

the utmost excellence. Spanning ve weeks, the 

renowned Festival unveils a diverse program of

performances across multiple venues. Among the

most iconic locations are the main festival hall,

the historic Felsenreitschule, the esteemed

House for Mozart, and the illustrious Domplatz

Square, where the legendary morality play

'Everyman' comes to life.

Photo: 7244907/Pixabay

Address: Salzburg, Austria

Internet: www.salzburgerfestspiele.at/en
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Wolfgangsee Ferries
Around 50 km from

Salzburg, in the middle of

the idyllic

Salzkammergut,

glistening Lake

Wolfgangsee awaits

you.

The eet operated by WolfgangseeSchifahrt 

shuttles back and forth across the water between

the picturesque towns of St. Wolfgang, St.

Gilgen, and Strobl, putting this magical region

right at your ngertips. For an especially

beautiful excursion experience, combine a cruise

on the Wolfgangsee ferries with a ride on the

historic SchafbergBahn cog railway in St.

Wolfgang.

Photo: Salzkammergutbahn GmbH

Address: Markt 35, St Wolfgang im Salzkammergut

Opening hours: Daily 9am–6pm

Internet: www.5schaetze.at/en/wolfgangseeschifahrt.html

SchafbergBahn (Schafberg Railway)

The SchafbergBahn, the

steepest cog railway in

Austria, takes you from

St. Wolfgang to the top of

the 1783-metre-tall

Schafberg. In just 35

minutes, the SchafbergBahn climbs 1190 metres 

and makes it possible for you to enjoy

breathtaking 360° panoramas of the mountains

and lakes of the Salzkammergut. With its striking

summit, the Schafberg is one of the most scenic

mountains in Austria, treating visitors to

enchanting views along with numerous

opportunities for hiking and refreshments.

Photo: Salzkammergutbahn GmbH

Address: Markt 35, St Wolfgang im Salzkammergut

Opening hours: Daily 9am–5pm

Phone: +43 662 88849700

Internet: www.5schaetze.at/de/schafbergbahn.html

DINING

Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Eating and drinking in Salzburg are pleasures of 

the highest order. The immense variety of

options includes beer gardens, traditional coee

houses, award-winning restaurants, bars, and

cosy taverns.

There is an incredible range of restaurants and 

food outlets in the city, so connoisseurs, nibblers,

and nightclubbers can all be sure of nding

something to suit their tastes.

People eating out have some tough decisions to 

make in Salzburg as the county boasts a higher

density of award-winning restaurants than any

other Austrian province. Salzburg is also a

pioneer of the organic food revolution. Around

38% of the agricultural operations here are run

by certied Bio farmers. This enables the

countless simple, down-to-earth restaurants and

inns to serve Salzburg specialities that really do

come from Salzburg.

Four very special breweries in the city oer 

delicious and hearty meals as well as snacks in a

convivial atmosphere.

Visitors looking for a snack can look into one of 

the delicatessens in the heart of the Old Town,
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take a stroll around the Grünmarkt, or try the

produce at the farmers’ markets held once a

week on the Mirabellplatz and Papagenoplatz

squares.

Augustiner Bräu

Augustiner Bräu is the

largest brewery tavern in

all of Austria and boasts

an enchanting beer

garden surrounded by

lush greenery. Guests

queue up for a beer in the brewery, which is 

served straight from wooden beer barrels, while

hungry visitors stroll up and down the

'Schmankerlgang' hallway to choose from a wide

range of typical fare at the various kiosks.

Photo: Augustiner Bräu

Address: Lindhofstrasse 7, Salzburg

Opening hours: Daily 3pm–11pm

Phone: +43 662 431246

Internet: www.augustinerbier.at/home.html

Email: info@augustinerbier.at

St Peter Stiftskulinarium

Located in St Peter's

Monastery, St Peter

Stiftskulinarium holds the

title of being the oldest

restaurant in Central

Europe, extending its

warm hospitality for over 1200 years. Serving 

traditional Austrian dishes and creative

specialities, such as monastery stew and St

Peter's sh, the restaurant presents a unique

culinary experience in an elegant and historic

setting.

Photo: Hansuan_Fabregas/Pixabay

Address: Sankt-Peter-Bezirk 1/4, Salzburg

Phone: +43 662 8412680

Internet: www.stpeter.at

Email: reservierung@stpeter.at

Esszimmer

Esszimmer is a

Michelin-starred

restaurant that oers a

compact menu of

inventive and avourful

Austrian cuisine. The

vibrant and inviting atmosphere of the 

restaurant is enhanced by its yellow-hued room,

adorned with a cosy replace.

Photo: Sebastian Coman Photography/Unsplash

Address: Müllner Hauptstrasse 33, Salzburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sat noon–2pm / 6pm–10pm; Sun & Mon

closed

Phone: +43 662 870899

Internet: www.esszimmer.com

Auerhahn

Around twenty years ago,

this inn was transformed

into an immensely

popular, award-winning

restaurant. Consistent

quality, honest

hospitality, and an eye for detail have ensured 

the Auerhahn is in great demand with its many

regular customers in Salzburg. The restaurant's

menu showcases a delightful blend of traditional

Austrian dishes, including classics like Viennese

Schnitzel and Beef Roast with onions in a rich

gravy, as well as modern Austrian cuisine

infused with Mediterranean inuences.

Photo: Valentin B. Kremer/Unsplash

Address: Bahnhofstrasse 15, Salzburg

Phone: +43 662 451052

Internet: auerhahn-salzburg.at/en/restaurant

Email: hotel@auerhahn-salzburg.at
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Gasthof Schloss Aigen
Dating back to 1402,

Schloss Aigen is a castle

located in Aigen, which

includes a church, a park,

and a restaurant. The

restaurant features

traditional Austrian cuisine with modern touches

and is especially famous for its daily selection of

freshly prepared dishes made from locally

sourced organic beef — don't miss the

opportunity to sample their diverse preparations

of boiled beef. To add to the experience, guests

can enjoy the charming ambience of the interior

courtyard terrace, surrounded by sweet chestnut

trees.

Photo: Gasthof Schloss Aigen

Address: Schwarzenbergpromenade 37, Salzburg

Phone: +43 664 4081515

Internet: www.schloss-aigen.at

Email: oice@schloss-aigen.at

Stiegl Brewery

Immerse yourself in the

rich tradition of Stiegl, a

family-run waterfront

brewery that oers a

captivating experience.

Embark on a brewery

tour and witness the inner workings of the 

brewing process, complemented by a visit to the

brewery cinema where you can delve deeper into

the world of Stiegl beer. After the tour, indulge

in a taste of Austria with their traditional pub

food, which perfectly complements their

exquisite range of brews.

Photo: Olivia Bauso/Unsplash

Address: Kendlerstrasse 1, Salzburg

Phone: +43 50 14920

Internet: www.stiegl.at/en

Email: oice@stiegl.at

Die Weisse

Die Weisse is a renowned

brewery restaurant and

bar that has stood the

test of time. Located just

a short walk from the

centre of Salzburg, it is a

favourite among locals and visitors alike. The 

establishment is particularly well-known for its

own signature weissbier, aptly named 'die

Weisse'. Guests can unwind and soak up the

vibrant atmosphere in the beer garden, basking

in the shade while relishing generous and

satisfying dishes.

Photo: Raphael Bernhart/Unsplash

Address: Rupertgasse 10, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 10am–midnight, Sun closed

Phone: +43 662 872246

Internet: www.dieweisse.at/en

Augustiner Braugasthof Krimpelstätter

Since 1548,

Krimpelstätter has

remained true to its

traditional philosophy:

'Beer needs a home.'

Typical down-to-earth

Salzburg cuisine, hearty hospitality, and a 

homely atmosphere are what every guest can

expect at what is probably the most convivial

brewery tavern and restaurant in Salzburg.

Photo: Hans/Pixabay

Address: Müllner Hauptstrasse 31, Salzburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sat 11am–11pm, Mon & Sun closed

Phone: +43 662 432274

Internet: krimpelstaetter.at

Email: gasthof@krimpelstaetter.at
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Triangel
Located conveniently

across the road from

Salzburg's festival hall,

Triangel is a restaurant

that embodies the

essence of Austrian

restaurant culture. With a rm belief in sourcing 

top-quality ingredients from local suppliers,

Triangel's owners prioritise organically farmed

products. Their commitment to excellence shines

through in every dish they serve.

Photo: JIP/cc by-sa 4.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Wiener Philharmoniker Gasse 7, Salzburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sat 11:30am–midnight, Sun & Mon

closed

Phone: +43 664 2509573

Internet: www.triangel-salzburg.co.at/triangel-2.html

Restaurant zum Eulenspiegel

Located facing Mozart’s

birth house in the heart

of Salzburg, Zum

Eulenspiegel has been a

unique feature of the old

part of Salzburg for over

680 years. It serves traditional Austrian cuisine 

in a rustic and cosy ambience. Several dishes are

still pan-fried with melted butter just like

grandma used to do.

Photo: Restaurant zum Eulenspiegel

Address: Hagenauerplatz 2, Salzburg

Opening hours: Thu–Tue 1pm–10pm, Wed closed

Phone: +43 662 843180

Internet: www.zum-eulenspiegel.at

Email: restaurant@zum-eulenspiegel.at

Zum fidelen Affen
Zum delen Aen is a

convivial restaurant that

boasts a spacious patio,

providing a delightful

setting to enjoy hearty

Austrian cuisine,

accompanied by refreshing wheat beers and ne 

wines. The establishment takes pride in sourcing

its meat, vegetables, and salads directly from

local Austrian farmers and producers, ensuring

the utmost freshness and quality.

Photo: Orkun Orcan/Unsplash

Address: Priesterhausgasse 8, Salzburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sat 5pm–midnight, Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +43 662 877361

Internet: en.delerae.at

Email: info@delerae.at

Bärenwirt

Bärenwirt has been open

for business since 1663.

It’s a tavern restaurant

with all the traditional

features no guest would

wish to do without. It is

well-known for serving a typical, traditional 

spit-roasted chicken, bread dumplings, and other

Austrian culinary classics in a woodsy, old-world

setting.

Photo: cc0/Pxfuel

Address: Müllner Hauptstrasse 8, Salzburg

Opening hours: Daily 11am–11pm

Phone: +43 662 422404

Internet: felleis-knittelfelder.at/baerenwirt
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CAFÉS

Oliver Kujundzic/Pexels (cropped)

Salzburg is renowned for its vibrant café scene 

and rich coee culture. The city boasts a

multitude of charming cafés, each with its unique

ambience and character. Whether you prefer the

historic coee houses that have stood the test of

time or the trendy and modern cafés, Salzburg

has something for everyone.

As you sip your cup of coee, be sure to indulge 

in the culinary delights that accompany it. Treat

yourself to a delectable pastry or sample

traditional Austrian desserts like the famous

Sacher torte, uy Salzburger Nockerl, or the

irresistible Apfelstrudel.

Café Sacher at Hotel Sacher

The name says it all.

Pastry shops all over the

world bake the famous

Sacher cakes, but this is

the place to try the

original. It is worth

noting that this is only a branch of the famous 

hotel in Vienna, but the recipe is the same.

Photo: Gareth Jones/cc by-sa 2.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Schwarzstrasse 5/7, Salzburg

Internet:

www.sacher.com/de/restaurants/cafe-sacher-salzburg

Café Bazar
Nestled on the right bank

of the river Salzach, with

a fantastic view of

Salzburg's city centre,

Café Bazar is a historic

café, which since its very

rst days has been a favourite gathering place 

for artists, poets, and thinkers. Marlene Dietrich,

Max Reinhardt, and the legendary founder of

the Salzburg Festival, Hugo von Homannsthal

all have sought solace within its walls throughout

the years. With a charming space that includes a

terrace, Café Bazar provides a delightful setting

to enjoy a wide range of beverages, as well as

indulge in their tempting selection of cakes and

classic pastry desserts.

Photo: Sabri Tuzcu/Unsplash (cropped)

Address: Schwarzstrasse 3, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 7:30am–7:30pm, Sun 9am–6pm

Phone: +43 662 874278

Internet: www.cafe-bazar.at/en

Email: info@cafe-bazar.at

Café Classic

Located in Mozart's

world-famous former

home, Café Classic is a

charming and cosy coee

house that oers a

delightful blend of local

and international cuisine. Whether you're in the 

mood for a comforting cup of coee or craving

delectable pastries, Café Classic has got you

covered. With its prime location and warm

ambiance, the café provides a unique

opportunity to indulge in culinary delights while

being surrounded by the legacy of one of the

world's greatest composers.

Photo: Nathan Dumlao/Unsplash

Address: Makartplatz 8, Salzburg
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Opening hours: Daily 8am–6pm

Phone: +43 662 882700

Internet: www.instagram.com/cafeclassicsalzburg

Cafe Konditorei Fürst

The home of Fürst

Confectioneries is

well-known in Salzburg

and still produces the

world-famous 'Original

Salzburger

Mozartkugeln', chocolate-coated marzipan balls 

by hand. The café is just a stone’s throw from

Salzburg’s Cathedral and can oer guests a

delicious cup of coee on the wonderful patio

during a well-earned break. There is also a large

collection of typical Salzburg pastries and

steam-baked desserts. Attractively wrapped

Mozartkugel marzipan balls make a wonderful

gift for your nearest and dearest.

Photo: amirali mirhashemian/Unsplash

Address: Brodgasse 13, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–7pm, Sun 10am–5pm

Phone: +43 662 881077

Internet: www.original-mozartkugel.com/en

Email: konditorei@fuerst.cc

Cafe Fingerlos

Cafe Fingerlos is

renowned all over

Salzburg, not least for its

range of bountiful

breakfasts. The in-house

sweet pastry bakery has

lots of special treats for customers with a sweet 

tooth. The pleasant outdoor courtyard seating at

the heart of the idyllic Andräviertel area of

Salzburg is a great place to let the time drift by.

Photo: Ulysse Pointcheval/Unsplash

Address: Franz-Josef-Strasse 9, Salzburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 7:30am–7:30pm, Mon closed

Phone: +43 662 874213

Internet: cafe-ngerlos.at

Email: cafe-ngerlos@gmx.at

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Salzburg has, surprisingly, a large selection of 

bars. Just as with the restaurants, the best

experience is at one of the traditional bars. In

other words, head for Salzburg’s wonderful beer

gardens, the Biergarten. Try Augustiner Bräu on

Augustinergasse 4, whose beer is still brewed by

monks or the Stiegl-Keller at Festungsgasse 10,

part of the Stiegl brewery, with postcard-perfect

views.

Watzmann Cultbar

The Watzmann in

Salzburg is particularly

well known for its

wonderful garden in

which guests can unwind

under palm trees on a

balmy summer evening. You’re sure to nd your 

favourite cocktail on the comprehensive drinks

list.

Photo: Louis Hansel/Unsplash

Address: Giselakai 17a, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon & Tue 7pm–4am, Wed 6pm–5am, Thu &

Fri 6pm–5am, Sat 5pm–5am

Phone: +43 660 4344042

Internet: www.cultbar.at

Email: info@cultbar.at
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Steinterrasse

The Steinterrasse rooftop

bar on top of the Hotel

Stein oers a

breathtaking panoramic

view across the city of

Salzburg. Enjoy a cocktail

or a glass of ne wine and soak up the sunset 

from high above the city.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Giselakai 3-5, Salzburg

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 7am–midnight, Fri & Sat 7am–1am

Phone: +43 662 877277

Internet: www.steinterrasse.com

Monkeys

Monkeys is a cosy café

and a bar down by the

picturesque River

Salzach. It’s the perfect

place to meet up whether

you crave a glass of ne

wine, a handcrafted cocktail, or a night lled 

with dancing. During the summer months,

Monkeys oers wonderful sunsets and a splendid

view of Fortress Hohensalzburg.

Photo: Vlady Nykulyak/Unsplash

Address: Imbergstrasse 2a, Salzburg

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 11:30am–1am, Fri & Sat

11:30am–2am

Internet: www.monkeys-salzburg.at

Email: oice@monkeys-salzburg.at

Shamrock

Shamrock is a popular

Irish pub serving up a

vast selection of beers

and whiskeys along with

pizzas, baguettes, and

nachos. As you indulge in

your favourite beverage, enjoy the lively 

ambience created by their daily live music

performances. And for sports enthusiasts,

Shamrock provides live broadcasts of Austrian

and international football matches. So whether

you're looking for an authentic Irish pub

experience, a place to catch the latest football

action, or simply a spot to unwind with your

friends, Shamrock is the place to be.

Photo: Amie Johnson/Unsplash

Address: Rudolfskai 12, Salzburg

Opening hours: Sun & Mon noon–2am, Tue–Sat noon–4am

Phone: +43 662 841610

Internet: shamrocksalzburg.com

Email: info@shamrocksalzburg.com

SHOPPING

cc0/Pxfuel

Shopping in Salzburg is an experience in itself. 

Visitors can choose from boutiques, fashionable

agship stores, shopping centres, and traditional

family-owned businesses.

Obviously, Salzburg oers the usual range of 

designer brands, streetwear and traditional

shops. However, for those looking for something

a little out-of-the-ordinary there are also fashion

accessories with typical alpine air, as well as

traditional 'tracht' styles and lederhosen — and

don’t forget to round o the day with a bag or

box of delicious chocolate-dipped marzipan

Mozartkugels.
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Salzburger Heimatwerk

Since 1946, Salzburger

Heimatwerk has been

dedicated to preserving

and promoting the

region's rich folk culture

through costumes,

customs, and handicrafts. Housed under the 

majestic vaults of the historic New Residenz,

their impressive tailoring and dressmaking

workshop creates exceptional dirndls and

traditional costumes. They exclusively utilise the

nest hand-woven and hand-printed fabrics,

sourced from local artisans, to highlight their

artistry and expertise. Their diverse selection,

ranging from luxurious silk to textured linen,

showcases the variety of materials used in

traditional costume-making. In addition,

Heimatwerk takes pride in presenting exquisite

designer products and stylish leather clothing,

adding an elegant touch to their collection.

Photo: cc0/Pxfuel

Address: Residenzplatz 9, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–5pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +43 662 844110

Internet: www.salzburgerheimatwerk.at

Email: oice@salzburgerheimatwerk.at

Der Grünmarkt

Located next to the

Collegiate Church on

Universitätsplatz, the

colourful Grünmarkt

(Green Market) has been

a bustling gathering place

since 1857. Every day, except on Sundays and 

public holidays, you can browse here and nd

almost everything you desire — from fresh bread

and baked goods to meat and sh, as well as an

abundance of fruits, vegetables, and even

wooden toys.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Universitätsplatz/Wiener-Philharmoniker-Gasse,

Salzburg

Kirchtag

For over 100 years, the

Kirchtag family has

upheld the artistry of

umbrella making,

producing stylish and

individually crafted

pieces in the heart of Getreidegasse. They also 

cater to the demand for unique and personalised

umbrellas, oering customisation options such as

matching ties, golden bonnet embroidery, and

wedding umbrellas. In addition to umbrellas,

their product range encompasses a wide

selection of garden umbrellas, sun shades,

leather goods, bags, gloves, and walking sticks,

serving both functional and fashionable

purposes.

Photo: Danilo Batista/Unsplash

Address: Getreidegasse 22, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9:30am–6pm, Sat 9:30am–5pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +43 662 841310

Internet: www.kirchtag.com

Knopferlmayer

The gentile charm of the

display windows looking

out onto Rathausplatz can

hardly begin to betray the

cornucopia of treasures

within. The Mayer family

has ruled over an emporium for handicraft 

utensils, decorative lace borders, and buttons for

almost 250 years — the latter product being of

signicance above and beyond its place in the

company’s name. Countless organised boxes
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contain an immense number and variety of

buttons, probably unrivalled within and far

beyond the borders of Austria.

Photo: Clever Sparkle/Unsplash

Address: Rathausplatz 1, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat 9am–4:30pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +43 662 842263

Internet: knopferlmayer.weebly.com

Lederhaus Schliesselberger

Situated on the historic

Lederergasse Lane,

'Lederhaus

Schliesselberger' is a

leather goods shop with a

rich legacy. As a

family-owned business since 1422, it has stood 

the test of time, preserving the artistry and

craftsmanship of leatherworking.

Originally established as a tannery, Lederhaus 

Schliesselberger played a pivotal role in the

dyeing of leather until the turn of the 20th

century. With the nest materials and meticulous

attention to detail, they produced high-quality

leather that garnered admiration far and wide.

As the years passed, the focus shifted towards

selling the nished leather to cater to the

evolving needs of the community.

For seven decades, the skilled artisans of 

Lederhaus Schliesselberger set up shop in the

Maxglan area, dedicating themselves to the

production of exceptional leather goods. Today,

Lederhaus Schliesselberger proudly oers a

diverse portfolio of leather goods and travel

cases. Beyond their own creations, the shop also

trades in a wide range of leather, furs, and a

variety of footwear supplies.

Photo: HeungSoon/Pixabay

Address: Lederergasse 5, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9:30am–6pm, Sat 9am–1pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +43 662 8731820

Internet: www.lederhaus-shop.at

Email: oice@lederhaus.at

Sporer Likör- & Punschmanufaktur

Built in 1407, the

narrowest building in the

Getreidegasse, next to

what is now the Blaue

Gans art hotel, is home to

Sporer’s specialist wine

and spirits shop. It was founded in 1903 and is 

now run by the third and fourth generations of

the Sporer family.

Popular classics include the 'Hausmischung', 

made according to family recipes handed down

across generations, a ne herb liqueur, and an

orange punch concentrate made according to

grandmother’s own recipe dating back to 1927.

Connoisseurs appreciate the selection of wines

chosen by certied sommelier Michael Sporer.

Photo: Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Address: Getreidegasse 39, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat 9am–5pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +43 662 845431

Internet: www.sporer.at

Email: oice@sporer.at

Designer Outlet Salzburg

Your favourite prestigious

designer labels from 30%

to 70% less — just

opposite Salzburg's

airport. Enjoy the relaxed

atmosphere in an indoor

shopping centre with cafés and restaurants, a 
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children‘s play area, free parking, and more than

100 brands. From iconic fashion brands to

sports brands to high-street favourites, the

centre oers something for everyone.

Photo: Alexander Kovacs/Unsplash

Address: Kasernenstrasse 1, Himmelreich

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9am–7pm, Sat 9am–6pm, Sun closed

Phone: +43 662 25440

Internet: www.mcarthurglen.com/de/outlets/at/designer-outle

t-salzburg

ACCOMMODATIONS

Tourismus Salzburg GmbH

Whether you are planning a vacation, a special 

weekend or a business meeting, rest assured,

you will have a great time in Salzburg. The city

oers a wide range of accommodation to suit all

needs.

TOURIST INFORMATION

Marcel Eberle/Unsplash

Passport / Visa

Austria can be visited

visa-free for up to 90 days

by citizens of most

European countries,

Australia, New Zealand,

Japan, South Korea,

Taiwan, Malaysia, Israel, UAE and most 

countries in America. If you are unsure whether

or not you need to apply for a visa, we

recommend contacting the embassy or consulate

in your country. International (non-Schengen)

travellers need a passport that is valid for at

least 3 months after the end of their intended

trip in order to enter the Schengen zone.

Citizens of Schengen countries can travel

without a passport but must have a valid ID with

them during their stay.

Photo: ConvertKit/Unsplash

Salzburg Airport (SZG)

Salzburg Airport (SZG) is

situated 4 km away from

the German border and 4

km from the city centre of

Salzburg. Convenient

public buses operate on a
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regular schedule, connecting Salzburg Airport, 

the main train station, and the city centre. Bus

number 2 runs every 15 to 20 minutes

throughout the week, providing transportation

between Salzburg Main Station and the airport.

On Sundays and public holidays, the bus

frequency is every 20 minutes. The journey

typically takes approximately 23 minutes.

For those preferring taxi services, both 

Salzburg's main railway station and the airport

terminal oer dedicated taxi stands. The travel

time from the airport to the railway station is

around 15 to 20 minutes.

Photo: CHUTTERSNAP/Unsplash

Address: Innsbrucker Bundesstrasse 95, Salzburg

Phone: +43 662 85800

Internet: www.salzburg-airport.com

Public Transport

Salzburg takes pride in

its environmentally

friendly public

transportation system,

which features electric

trolleys and buses. The

trolleys operate every 10 minutes during the day,

while regular buses generally come every 15

minutes. During the summer holidays from July

to August, a special timetable is implemented. At

night, NachtStern and Bustaxi services are

available.

To save on fares, it is advisable to purchase 

single tickets or 24-hour tickets for the central

zone in advance. These tickets can be bought

from numerous kiosks ("Traken") throughout

Salzburg or ticket machines. The 24-hour ticket

oers great value as it grants unlimited travel

within the entire city. If you plan to stay in

Salzburg for more than 4 days, purchasing a

weekly pass is highly recommended. Remember

to validate all advance tickets on the rst trip in

the vehicle.

Photo: Ant Rozetsky/Unsplash

Internet:

www.salzburg-ag.at/bus-bahn/aktuelle-meldungen.html

Taxi

Hailing taxis in Salzburg

is easy, but they are

expensive. They may not

be needed, as most sights

are within walking

distance of each other.

However, if you still require one, taxi ranks can 

be found all around the town centre. They can

also be ordered by phone (+43 662 8111), via an

app (Salzburger Taxi 81-11), or online.

Photo: Maik Winnecke/Unsplash

Internet: www.taxi.at

Post

Stamps are available

from kiosks and

tobacconists. The post

oices are usually open

from Mon–Fri 8am–noon,

and 2pm–8pm.

Photo: Simona Sergi/Unsplash

Pharmacy

Pharmacies have

alternating opening hours

during nights and

weekends. Addresses are

posted at pharmacies.

General opening hours:

Mon–Fri 8am–12:30pm / 2:30–6pm, Sat 

8am–noon.
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Photo: Dima Mukhin/Unsplash

Address: Engel-Apotheke, Linzer Gasse 5, Salzburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 8am–6pm, Sun closed

Phone: +43 662 873221

Internet: www.engelapotheke.at

Telephone

Country code: +43 Area

code: 662

Photo: Wesley Hilario/Unsplash

Electricity

240 V, 50 Hz

Photo: Neven Krcmarek/Unsplash

Population
568,468 (2022)

Currency
Euro, 1€ = 100 cents

Opening hours
Most shops in Salzburg are open from 8 am to 6 pm, but 
close for 1-2 hours during lunch. Saturday opening hours are
usually from 8 am to noon, many are open on Sundays too.

Internet
www.salzburg.info/en

Newspapers
Salzburger Nachrichten — www.sn.at

Emergency numbers
Emergency: 112
Police: 133
Medical: 144

Tourist information
Tourist Information Salzburg Hauptbahnhof
Südtiroler Platz 1, Salzburg
+43 662 889870
Open daily 9am–5pm
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Aiglhofstraße A2 A3 Jahnstraße B1 Reichenhaller Straße A3 B3

Auerspergstraße B2 C2 D2 Kajatanerplatz D4 Rezidenzplatz C3

Auenbergstraße A2 A3 Kalgasse D4 Riedenburger Straße A3

Augustinergasse A2 A3 B2 Kapitelplatz C4 Roseggerstraße A1

Bayerhamerstraße D1 D2 Koch-Stenfeld-Gasse A3 Rosengasse A1

Bayernstraße A3 L.-V.-Keutschach-Straße A1 Rudolf-Biebl-Straße A1 A2

Bergheimerstraße B1 Lasserstraße C2 D2 Rudolfskai C3

Breitenfelderstraße D1 Lastenstraße C1 Rudolfsplatz D4

Domplatz C3 Leopoldskronstraße A4 Rupertgasse D2

Dreifaltigkeitsgasse C2 C3 Lindhofstraße A2 Römergasse A3

Ed.-Baumgartner-Straße A3 Linzer Gasse C3 D2 Saint-Julien-Straße B1 C1

Elisabethkai B1 B2 B3 M.-Sittikus-Straße B2 C2 Schallmooser Hauptstraße D2

Elisabethstraße C1 Makartkai B1 Scheissstattstraße B1

Ernest-Thun-Straße B2 C2 Makartplatz C3 Schrannengasse C2

Erzabt-Klotz-Straße D4 Maxglaner Hauptstraße A4 Schwarzstraße B2 C3

Faberstraße C2 Mertensstraße B1 C1 Siebenstädterstraße A1

Franz-Josef-Kai B2 B3 Mirabellplatz C2 Sigm.-Haner-Gasse C3

Franz-Josef-Straße C2 Moosstraße A4 Sinnhubsstraße B4

Gabelsbergerstraße C1 D2 Mozartplatz C3 D3 Stauenstraße B1 C1

Gaswerkgasse A2 B2 Müllner-Hauptstraße B2 Steingasse C3 D3

Getreidegasse C3 Neutorstraße A4 B4 Sterneckstraße D2

Giselakai C3 D3 Nonnberggasse D4 Strubergasse A2

Glockengasse D2 Nonntaler Hauptstraße D4 Südtiroler Platz C1

Griesgasse B3 C3 Nußdorfer Straße A4 Universitätsplatz C3

Gärtnerstraße A3 Paracelcusstraße C1 D1 Vierthalerstraße D2

H.-Sattler-Gasse C2 Paris-Lodron-Straße C2 D2 Vogelweiderstraße D1

Haunspergstraße B1 Petersbrunnstraße D4 Weiserhofstraße C1 D1

Haydnstraße C2 Plainstraße B1 C1 Weiserstraße C1 C2

Hofstallgasse C3 Rainbergstraße B4 Wolf-Dietrich-Straße C2 D2

Ignaz-Harrer-Straße A1 B1 Rainerstraße C1 C2 Zillnerstraße A3

Imbergstraße D3
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